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Technology: MicroelectronicsNews Update
Advanced microelectronic R2R
manufacture at CAMM
A $10m competitively bid con-
tract from the US Display
Consortium (USDC),
Binghamton University, State
University of New York, has
established the Center for
Advanced Microelectronics
Manufacturing (CAMM).
The USDC will initially provide
$10m in equipment to establish
CAMM,which will combine
resources from the USDC,
Binghamton University, Cornell
University, Endicott Interconnect
Technologies and other 
academic, government and
industry partners to help 
speed microelectronics manu-
facturing R&D in a roll-to-roll
(R2R) format.
To date, most advanced elec-
tronics components have been
produced on wafers, or on
plates of specialised glass in a
‘batch’ process that has been
the backbone of the integrated
circuit (IC) and flat panel dis-
play (FPD) industries.
The R2R process means that
components can be produced
more efficiently, at higher yields
and at a lower cost.The expect-
ed R2R microelectronics manu-
facturing will be key to critical
next-generation applications in
areas such as medical diagnos-
tics and treatment, military and
homeland security, flexible dis-
plays and electronics, computer
and telecommunications, and
consumer products.
Among the CAMM’S R2R
research capabilities are flexi-
ble displays;‘foldable’ radars’;
electronics ‘by the yard’; inte-
grated sensory patch systems;
and protective clothing.
Directed by Bahgat Sammakia,
professor of mechanical 
engineering and director of
Binghamton University’s
Integrated Electronics
Engineering Center and its
Small Scale Systems Packaging
Center, CAMM will evaluate
equipment and materials 
developed under the auspices
of USDC, industry or its own
R&D programme that can be
further developed in a fully-
integrated manufacturing line.
Equipment will be accessible to
both the University community
and private industry, which will
participate in the CAMM
through paid membership fees
and funded research pro-
grammes.The CAMM will also
provide large-scale testing
whereby academic research
groups can test their work for
manufacturing applicability,
without the high costs and
risks typically associated with
such activities.
“This award acknowledges
Binghamton University's
stature as a leader in small
scale systems integration and
packaging research,” said presi-
dent Lois DeFleur.“This will
contribute to economic
advancement in New York
State and the nation.”
“The announcement that
Motorola plans to invest in
Sequoia Communications 
signals that handset makers do
not plan to wait for established
providers of power amplifiers
to develop efficient new
designs for 3G handsets,” says
Chris Taylor, director of Strategy
Analytic’s RF & Wireless
Components service.
“Sequoia Communications has
developed a version of the
polar modulation architecture
for handsets, that they claim
will allow a single upconverter
and power amplifier to operate
in WCDMA, EDGE, and GPRS
modes.
"Todays’ dual-mode WCDMA
handsets require at least two
complete transmit chains, each
consisting of an upconverter
and power amplifer, one chain
for transmitting WCDMA, and
the other for GPRS or EDGE.
This makes the new dual-mode
WCDMA handsets as those
available in Europe and the 
US, larger, heavier, and more
expensive than GSM / GPRS
handsets.”
In 2004, Strategy Analytics esti-
mates  handset makers shipped
11.4m EDGE handsets to carri-
ers. Often in combination with
WCDMA, EDGE-enabled hand-
sets will make up more than
half of all handsets shipped
yearly by 2009. Renesas
Technology, Skyworks
Solutions, Analog Devices and
RFMD all provide transceivers
and power amplifiers based on
different versions of polar mod-
ulation for EDGE, but so far,
none of these RF chipsets is
suitable for WCDMA.
“By investing in Sequoia
Motorola and Nokia have sent a
clear signal that they will not
wait for established RF compo-
nent vendors to develop 
efficient multi-mode PAs and
associated transceivers.
“Instead, Motorola and Nokia
have clearly decided to invest
in what they see as the most
promising technology for
future components for com-
pact, battery-efficient handsets,”
concludes Taylor.
Insight on Sequoia investment 
Xindium
InGaP
HBT PA 
Xindium Technologies, has
introduced a new PA mod-
ule, providing GSM and
GPRS handset manufacturers
with a new source of mar-
ket-leading RF power ampli-
fier performance in the
newest standard for PA mod-
ule size.
The XIN9166, is a quad-
band, 6x6mm GSM/GPRS
InGaP HBT device with inte-
grated power control, featur-
ing best-in-class efficiency
and ruggedness.
It migrates Xindium's cur-
rent offering to the 6x6mm
footprint with no compro-
mise on efficiency and
rugged performance of
GSM/GPRS handset.
"The XIN9166 gives manu-
facturers a much-needed
new source for the highest
levels of InGaP HBT per-
formance in the most
advanced form factor," said
CEO John Brewer. "Providing
quad-band operation from a
single control voltage pro-
file, the XIN9166 simplifies
new handset designs while
enabling smaller handsets." 
The XIN9166 PA module
provides 60% efficiency at
maximum output power for
GSM900, greater than 50%
efficiency for DCS, and
ruggedness in excess of 10:1
VSWR across all bands.The
XIN9166 supports tri-band
and quad-band applications
utilizing any combination of
the GSM850, GSM900, DCS,
and PCS bands.The XIN9166
PA supports GPRS Class 12
operation. Sampling begins
in summer 2005, with the
XIN9166 priced at
$3.10/10,000 units.
